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the misfortune to lose a valuable 
» each recently. ~ "
Way (Wednesday 20th) Mr. Sam- 
IMorton led to the altar Miss 

McConnell of Regina. We regret 
l your correspondent is unable to 
Lin any particulars in regard to 
[happy event'. But the contracting 
lies are well ""known throughout 
[district. Mr. "Morton «ornes from 
[county of Hastings, Ont., where 
Left the old home to buiH a home 
[himself on the beautiful plains of 
kern Canada. And we are pleas- 
|o state that his efforts have been 
Fried with success. Today Mr.
[ton is one of the most highly es- 
ned and prosperous farmers in the 
Bty of South Regina. Miss •• Mc- 
mell is a daughter of Mr. and 
L John McConnell of- Billing s 
ege. Ont., and is well and favor- 
r known in the district, having 
Ided here lor a time with her bro- 
r W. R. McConnell, 
lie popular young couple .will take 
[their residence in Camden, carry- 1 
| with them the best wishes of 
Lr numerous friends.

ired nerves, with that “no ambi- 
N” feeling that is commonly felt 
Spring or early, summer, can. be 
ly and quickly altered by taking 
it is known to druggists^ evety- 
Ere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
; will, absolutely note a changed 
ling within 48-' hours alter begin- 
k to take the Restorative. The 
pels get sluggish m the winter 
le, the circulation often slows up, 

Kidneys are inactive, and even 
heart in many cases grows de

adly weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restor- 
ke is recognised everywhere as a 
uine tonic to these vital organs, 
builds up and strengthens the worn 
I nerves; it sharpens the failing 
petite, and universally aids diges- 
jn. It always brings renewed 
[ength, life, vigor, and ambition, 
k it and be convinced. Sold by 
kina Pharmacy Stores.

<i ctoria 
Day

XCURSIONS
Via no

mm

"ARE «» ONE-THIRD
the Round Trip between stations on 
Canadian Northern Railway in 

Canada.

Tickets on sale May 32nd to 25th 
inclusive.

slid for return until May 37th, 1908.
onsnlt any Agent of the Canadian Northern 

Railway as to Train Service, etc.

0. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina
Mm. 11

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaALLEGE

ays the entire cost
B for young people to spend years 
res in preparing for professions 
is the work for which they raay 

pajority of our graduates receive 
month as would pay the total 
k)ur courses form a short cut to 
Lt six months the Regina Federal 
p than silty students in excellent 
King from $50 to $60 per meoth. 
feed a good situation npan gradu- 
Ipen the year round and students 
Lie. Free catalogne. Write today 
Œ0. S. HOUSTON, Manager

1
apers

if Imported Papers from 
Lmerica, also full line of 
ces ranging from 5c. to

.1'
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Discuaeion en tàe the tenders. They are oompetkive fig- primer, which is laid on the table is a This was an impropeetcontract and a all these principles, a contra# founded Hsh a fair basis of representation tor

Improvident Mid Profligate urea- more expensive book than the Morang profligate contract because a set of books on such a history as-that. A contract
School Book Contract. I ^ Haultain—Tenders, "what tenders ! primer given under the contract. I were secured to the people of the pro- which; was evidently brought about by

This is something new. What tenders ? I make that statement. Thehon. gentle- rince *t a price which isat least 40 per bias and on the line of personal friend-

Mr. Scott—The tenders which came in man will contradict it probably. It cent, higher than an equally good set of ship. Is that not a profligate and im-
froro the Canada Publishing Company I would cost nearly twice as much to pro- books gould be procured" for, as shown by proper contract ? The province is to be

duee the book. It has mere colors and the eviâen« ' befoee^^yl> Ontario Text, pnt upder oootributioh to Morang for . 10 
Mr. Hauttain—I am not talking about [colors cost a great deal The Morang .Book Commission, wh8*,t have quoted. years; at prices which for "exorbitancy 

tenders at all, I am talking about the look has half tones. The prices aye high, and why? The exceed the prices which the hon. gelt le-
Mr. Haultain—They would have been I price ^ Morang’s books. How can| Mr. Calder—The kdn. gentleman is only reason is that away back in May, man attacked so strongly throughout 

improved in all particular» simply on the I figures have been submitted when mistaken, he has never looked into the .the minister took a memorable trip to his speech when dealing with old eondi-
reere request of the bon. gentleman, l[ the books were taken and licked into book. The book contains three color Edmonton-to see Mr. Rutherford, and tidns.

shape and put in at a different price, work. ' rumor has it'that the ptilv book repre- I think, sir, that I have made my case
I have the evidence of , Moraag's me-1 y am speaking Qf the cost price of this Mr_ Haultain Some three color work: sentetive in Calgary at the Mme was Mr. good and that the hon. gentleman has

hanical man, who says that the cost to ^ 0f readers. I Canada Publishing Company’s book Saul. made tn improvident contract without any Improvement Amendment Bill.
make the old,Onta^n readers, which of| j^r. Scott—As I understand it, thesemore to make and sells for 10 Mr.Calder—I don’t think he was with- business reason. The conclusion isplain On the Text Books Bill the-govern-
(-ourse are of very inferior make up, of I flgurPR were submitted as a part of the ] (>entg Morang book sells for 20 *n 500 "miles, at the time,. that the hon. gentleman was biased in mcn* agreed to a provision requiring
bringing these up to the same state of L^der and represented the cost of thej centS] making 50 per cent, allowed for . Mr. Haultain—He was in Edmonton, favor of Morang and was biased, by rea- thc scho°I boards to keep separate
efficiency of the Morang set, in respect | book submitted with the tender. It tbe sacred name of friendship. according to my information. son of his friendship for Mr. Saul. 1 amounts of the cost of books and

g seems to me this is complete justiftca- Then compare some of the other Mr. Calder-You have a great deal of happen to know Mr. Saul and in the JJJ ^ thT commissioner

spects, would be one-third of a cent per|tkm for the cost price. They would I bookg> ^ eolor8 and maps, etc information that is not reliable. popular language he is a very decent q{ education ]ay be(ote the House
volume, and, as this man said, you must make the prices just as low as they Here Mr Grantham says again— My information is as reliable as the feUow. «But because he is a very decent any Iuture contra£ts wMch might ^

r- recollect that one-third of a cent mean- safely go. Mt Calder-Mr. Grantham has not fi8ures ^Ten b? Morang. Takeriihe fact felWw is no reason why we should give entered into.
a great deal when the whole cost of the | Mr Haultain—The hon. gentleman - of Morang’s-absolute disregard of the him the opportunity to get something At the evening session committee

to think-there was competition I ^een oraJl8 or ovcr a year- call for tenders, and Sadi’s reported out of the people of the province for the work was again taken up. ' On the
It cost à) per cent, more for this order I between these people, as each of the Mr. Haultain—The hog. gentleman is atatement that he was going to get the next ten years. There ti only one eon- local improvement amendment bill

of Moranÿheoka than it would- have- dost | ejght/ submitted figures of the cost of ! probably more acquainted with Mor- contract anyway. elusion we can draw-, and that is that the subject of weed inspectors came
for a similar order of the Canada pub-1 their work. That wits not open oompe-]an8’8 business than I am, but he was Mr. Calder—When dfdr^8e make that, the contract was made for that purpose in for discussion. The.-different dis- 
lishing Company’s books after they hadjtition. It did not enter into the con with Morang at-«he time he gave the 8tatement? i i* and it is certainly going to have that tri9ta ”>*7 appoint inspectors' and so
been revised and after they had been put I Oration of the tenders. What has evidence in 1906. Will the hon. gentle- Mr. Haultain-It may bave been in a effect. ma7 thc government. In each case
into proper shape. I do not accept the the 8tatement of Morang as to cost J man deny that"? The high M re»^ moment 0f expansiveness. 1 am not The was continued in the theTuThorities appointing UrnlS,'<d
hon. gentlemsn's statements because he I ,nade hiSt February, got to do with the ere> 512 ftb,eh W* a* * ? prepared to tell the hon. gentleman evening when Mr Tm-geon replied .to - THURSDAY MAY 14
showed us on Friday that he holds a | statement o£ the cost "of production >f be as expensive as our third and fourth where he made it. It waa.at any rate Mr. Haultain. In dealing with the Dr. Neeley presented a petition for
brief. He was not arguing to. the point in entirely new set of books? books,cost 19 7-10 cents. The American reported on good authority to have been question of Iree distribution he couhi the incorporation of ‘the village

the responsible minister, holdipg'th( Mr. Calder—If you remember on Fri I History, 464 pages, and Home Surround- before this contract, was given, not see that they should be insani- Watson, and Mr. Stewart one from
scales between the contractor and the llay laat ! stated the actual cost price in88- three colors. 21 06,119 These dte and tbig mtK,h is certain: the books tary because of tha,t fact. As to thc q Edmunds and others asking for 
people, he came down to the house hold eacb book submitted in the Morang al1 of modem make up and of roeehan- wbich were adopted were the Morang demand for free text books from the amendments to the Liquor License' 
ing a brief for Morang and against the tender, since that time the books have lcal completeness, and will last say four ^kg. The hon. gentleman said Mr. People he claimed that it was be- Ordinance. e
Canada Publishing Company. Hispreju keen revised, 120 pages have been add^. times as long as the books we are get- Morang must have all the books, and Fond the comprehension of Mr Haul- Mr i,artg% gave notice of a biU 
dice was perfectly explained and we un-La and alterations were made which tlng although costing the same. ^ than that they must have it at ”ln h°W. ^enraient should intro- respecting the veterinary profession.

L^TmRpSX \tZ d2. Z\Z cost of these I (Continuation of Mr. Haultain's Speech) t^OWB ptiee. , . duce anything thé peop,S did not ask Mr. Wylie gave notice, olthefol-
The Morang booto cost »L|S And the I gomdbthree or four cents. Take the case of public school boo^. j^r. Calder-The committee did not n ^ tbe traditions of • mv Ù

Canada Publishing Company’s books cost Mr. Haultain-I still say that theM11 the report of the Ontario commsslon, any recommendations.1 the Tory party not to do anything the Wolf Botntv Act°dœs Mt i^ke
$1.15: These are retail prices. There h ices a, mentioned by the hon. gentle-i there is a list of 18 books used id public Mr IHultain-I do not Wish to quib- for the benefit of thc people unless it sufficicnt provision in the shape of
L, good room lor » ««. L- I o^.l, « tb, -h»'-. .< -1»■ £ »»o. w „„ ,h. mli„g -■......I. ,ho„..P ' £

and still leave a balane^of profita Tak< oort of production of the books which expensive than the reader, and the aver- tion ,. It wa8 an opinion . The ho». Tbeleader of the opposition opp^s- effective efforts to prevent thc large
the prices to the commissioner for the- in Lre in, the contract. Are they not? age cost of tffe 18 is 131 cent# for manu- gentleman knows very m what J ed every «neasure this government in- amount Q( danil to liTe stock J HWVMVWa
dividual book, and the small orders ol Calder-Yes . facture" The ^ ^ ^ m6an- Tho eommittee's pinion was to troduced for the broadening and ex- several parts o{ the province caused fe
the school boards, for the policy seems t, " „ ' . . , , T " , I Morang. reader», less expensive books, tbe pffect of what I have stated. Tak- tending education. by ttinbet wolves.„ 6 ElSpThiwLllwS*

boards can buy these MrQHa"ltam That ” | more generally , in use three or four ; „ thÎ9> taking these figures, and Mr. Turgeon s long speech brought The bill to amend the Public Lib- ' ”S!ESik®ii6 F et-WadüSSfJS.*
I Mr. Speaker. le seems to have taken 1.^ eents. they are extravagant figures, tbcW »ut ™thmg important that Mr. Cal- rarles Act"and - the bill respecting “

the last quarter of an hour, with the as- ^ hon gei?t]emaB ^ a good deal .,entleman said he was going to fly to der ,had not referred to in the con- PuHic printi„g were read a third

£j91 £:,7:i7U"u„, Jgs. ' ^ £ Z?» * ZZZZZ 2Z ».
in these small figure» see the enormou- phere is no advantage th re ug xfr. Saul. Qqiet reigned in the House tdday Municipal Telephone Systems, Con-
proportion. One cent deducted from five Morang contract. , The prices are extravagant and exorb- after the debate of the previous solidation of the Statutes of Saskat-
makes a very Urge proportion althougt I Mr. Haultain—No, I would suggest to Mr. Haultain—The joint committee itant- Take their own fibres and the day$. . _ chewan, City of Moose Jaw Dehen-
it is only one cent. - " the commissioner of education that be recommended Gage's first.reader. , It had Morangs will be making 3Q to 40 Dr. Elliott in moving for a return tures, Fathers of La .galette Incor-

Then take Morang’s prices to school establish a kindergarten out in the 160 pggea while the fitst reader of .the to 50 per cent, and Morang’s oitn state- tor information regarding bridges in poration. -
boards in order of less than $1500. 11 speaker’s room and explain-this matter I ,iew authorized series had-144 pages, and ment on before the Ontario com- th® Qu’Appelle Valley, referred to The Lictuenant Governor made his
have taken a small calculation whirl-1 to his cofleagues. Now I have some fig- j the Gage price is 17 cents in orders over morion, sajy.that 10 per ceftt, is reason- the taction of the Leader newspaper first appearance in the House this 
CfllTSnSEeSsr The school district ures which, from my point of view, are 500 books> and Morang’s is-19 cents un- able profit upon which a publisher can and‘characterised its utterances as session and gave his assent to the

nurehasimz ten primers, six first, six sec. very interesting. ,ler the government eoattaet. do business. All the cost figures which Ul^“r' bill to validate certailf bylaws of

would pay FJ2 for the books. That Is .took ■expert epinmn ”n ^ <llloted that view ***??&#£* ^ 1 & iffi to the remarks of the opposi- Am0ng the leturns'laid on the ta-

the amount that would have to be paid | duction of the old set of Ontario-read- of the commissioner that Morang has not beheve that they are ^correct. Uon during the debate on the address ble todav was one referring to the
ars, and took five opinions,, among themjgbree a fair price, is without4o*^tien. j- 3(y. Scott-The fact romains that in ,epiy to the speech, when the re- printing contracts. The following

they are _«oippetiti.ve figures. distribution made at Ottawa was payments were made.
Mr. Hautain—How cq*^ti|ey be com- characterised as an outrageous gerry- Sept. 1—Dee. 31, 1905. Leader,

petitive for production? They were en- mander. He claimed that the lines Times Co. (N.W.T. Contract) $L-
tirely different articles, met is a new of the divisions as laid down by the 294.15. %
kind of competition. The'hon. gentle-. Haultain redistribution in 1902 were Year 1906-7, Leader-Times Co., (N.

in he aaVed Anyone can iak< I which are vastly inferior, but those arcing ^ made under circumstances creil- mg,, js referring to a sense which can- followed as closely as possible, and W.T. Contract), $11,954.99.
f"mg „ ^ the'difference, and [not the readers which we were asked to itable or proper. not possibly-be borne by the words. that « tbc ottawa government had Leader Publishing Co. (Provincial

- emohasize the fact that take. The commission further di#cover Now what was the positipn when the m,. Scott—What do tenders mean? gerrymandered the country in. 1905, Contract, Jan 1. 1907) $6.495.97.
I wish to again emphasize tue tact | six cents to • . s -t* « i„hnr«i The . run ha- j.a the* the Haultam government had Year 1907-8. Leader Publishing Co.
the Canada Publishing Company’s «g- * that for an additional six c^ts fo rint committee finished its labors?. The Mr. Haultam-I shall be very glad .o ^ ■ jn im $33-636 71-

are not for these books which have, that cost, an absolutely good set eould w<)rk, so far as the text,books were eon- constitute: myself a dictionary for fhe Mr. Haultafn said that the condi- Saskatchewan Courier (German

laid upon the ta^to, which the hon be procured, both at to contents and- me- cemed, was practically done, but 10-or 12 hon. gentleman after the debate ,s over. tions wer^ different' in 1902, when bulletin, including $4 for posters!
’ gentleman says are inferior. 'hanical make up. A book equally as months were wasted in order to allow why I should have to explain to him tbere vas no opposition, but in 1905 .$186.80.

Mr. Iamgley-Have you examined [ qood as Morang’s co»ld, according to the Mr- Morang a chanoe to get his work the meaning of different very plhi» Eng there was a change in the political! ç»nad„a N. W. Publishing Co., (Ga-
mm h3[ m i opinion of Morang’s own men, be procur- done and to comply with the conditions jjah words which have anything to situation, and there were two parties lician Supplementary Revenue Bulle-

U in—The mere fact that the eà for 53 cents cost .to manufacture, j ^ the eontract. This contract is wrong do-with the debate, I cannot see. We in the province. The decision had tin, including $60 advertising, $345..
‘ r . “ ' h examined them does 1 Now, I do not want to hold down toLgain in that there is no provision for know -what “tenders” and “eompe- been reached by the Ottawa author!- Bills respecting thc department of

hon. gerttlema . ho re 1 such close, figures as that. Suppose we the work done in.Canada. They cou.d tition’’ mean. ties to have a chanKp alld thv redis- Railways and telephones, Municipal
“t I'term of the tend vllow him 20 per cent, more, and-1. the have made provision for the work being Mr. Scott-Gf course we do, and these tribution bill was made so as to best Telephone Systems and the consoli-

, L nLTtllT’Lk, would Urdinarv bpsmes, man this would be a dope in the province before the end of pricei which wereLAubmitled, were sub- H their ends after the change. dation o, the statutes were rea* a
ers and contract, that toe books wouic II ,____, ... Mr. Scott said he would give lus third time and passed.
have to be revised and improved. It very eonsideroH* amognt to add. We ,he wntract. And yet . we find the work mitted.by way of tende, and by way o. ^ ^ ^ ^ distribution Mr. Calder moved -tBe third read-
would be done under the contract and al will say it will be 61 cents. We ban ge m going to what is practically a foreign -orapetition. bill was put through at Ottawa it ing ol the Free Text Books Bill. Mr.
a fixed price They were bound by th. ui absolutely modem set of readers •” I corporation, with no restriction as to Mr. Heuitain-They were not submit I ^ nevpt enter(>d hjs^jnd that he Hauttain moved in amendment that 
te of the tender to enter into a con the same class as those already secur- where the work is to be done. There is ted by way ,of -tender and by way ! should be called upon to lead the the bill be referred back to the com- 
en"S j anv particular book bd for dll cents as against 78.88 cents. I not a single, word that the work k tobe competition. Throughout the consider J Libefal party in this province. j mit tee of thc whole for amendment

, ^ith sucb alteration I This would mean if savitfg of 25 per done even in the Dominion. The books at Ion of there figures there has been an Mr. Hauttain did ndt wish to say to thc clause which deals with con-
orougbt an ^ ^ finished cent., and* of 50 per cent, ovbr the L „ being sent to be printed in. thq SUtes evident bias. The hon. gentleman’s I that the mere fact that the honor-Uracts. In doing this he stated that

require . . • 1 mmparison Lmbuat which Morang himself said we|The 'hoo. gentleman laid himself out to speech on Friday showed his bias against able gentleman was transported into the prices were exhorbitant and that
article upon whic * ™ld procure the books for. I canquUeLye carefully calculated price.,llui he the Gunada Publishing Company. Whai local polities was the first move in the contract was improperly entered
should “‘Morand and unders^ml why bis figures were takenLot freight rate, from New York .Why ha8 the Canada Publishing Company the game. He had no doubt of that into.
panaoo betwron i * commtiaioner a. a basis for his did want rates from New York? Be- ever done to the hon. gentlemair? Take-o-ig before it was decided to have a On the question being put the am-
the old Ontano readers, not the delusions. I have no doubt thaLMor- clulse that the headquarters of the the emumsttnees of the improper deal- W redistnbutron bill of endment was tost. Those voting for
unfair comperiaon between these boote I -oncmsions. . I „ 7 ' . .. . ; **** "r r 1902 was brought down without the the amendment were:and the Joshed books which were mg supplied them, but they were "ot great concern. The contract might jest ing with the tenderers; suggestion of a gerrymander In order l- Messrs. Haultain, Ellis, Gillis, El-

. . wpplied in connection. I say again, did 8S well never have really been given to Mr. Scott-There were tenderers then?L meet w e!aimR ■ of ^ northern li<)ttj nona1dson, Wellington and
Sn “ then I would like to point b I the hon. gentleman get any assistance ? the Morang Company. It was formally Mr. HauWain-Of course there were part Qf ^ province whjch was (air-1 Wylie.-7.

. ^ ’ ... ^tract was mad^ \y Mr. Calder—^Tliesc figure came m the L,gned by M<*»ng, but the hooka will be tenderera. The >on. gen^leman'B inter j Glamoroug then for most things Against—Messrs. Scott, ^Calder,
this “ t^àkuH's from Mor-1 tenders. Uompjeted in New York, there is a good niptions are—well, that would not be a gojng The northern part of the Motherwell, Turgeon, Sutherland,
0» entirely di eren gu down Mr Haultain—That is the later price*, reason to believe, by foreign capital, in parliamentary expression. But, the houJ province was taken ns a pivot point Neeley, Sanderson, Bole, Langley,
eng*, first figure*. orang whic, Mr Calder—They w>ere figured out al the American-Book Company, the most gentieman doe» interrupt. I should like for the redistribution, and thc rep- Stewart, Sheppard, Grant, Ens,
with tenders for certsm , ter tong consideration of the hooks. corrupt corporation on the continent, a if r may be allowed for the next three presentation. Consideration was given Champagne anti Garry .-15.
would have been revised to P Mr-HauHain-Witti whom? I Laporation which has been assocUtcl or four minutes to finish A sentence to the large areas unpopulated, but Messrs. Brown and Argue of the
standard according to *e ^reenrem ^ Calder_with the Aforang people, with all sorts of frauds in Connexion without an, remarks bMng made about which might later on be filled up opposition were not in the House 
They would also have to be impro.yedl * ‘ „ Q V . . . f , . T , vi about at &nd i* was distinctly understood that The bill was then read a thirdin mechanical make up. What did b, Mr. H,nlta,n-Of course Mr. Speaker I with text books In most of the ct.es of something I am not speaking ajxmt -tj ^ con(UJons must change time and passed, as was also the

offer? His retail price under the eon there are more figures which 1 ou l ^ States. a!. , . .. very much before that portion of the Moose Jaw debentures bill, and the
is $L75 and in the original tender like to deal -with, and -that ,s Morang s What .ort of a contract « that to be Tak# the whole history of thm tyans-1 share ^ ^ tecreaaed rep- bill to incorporate the Fathers of La
ti An That is only a matter of price and hi* evidence before the com- ^ by a government of a .Canadian action from the beginning.* en cr8|reSentation which'it might be decid- Salettc. 

it »as " , -t t propor mission. The primer, according 4» province, even if our patriqtism is not were called and many publishing houses j pd gbouid be given. A bill to admit W. O. Tessier as a
15 cents, bu i “9 especially Vforang's own man can be absolutely I provincial, the advantage' might have took part at a great amount of expense jn 1905 t"heie had ma.ny member of the college of puysicians
tion in things of ’ fiTurinc I brought up to date in every respect and been given at least to Canada. But to each. Then take the cavalier man- congés in population "In the south Of and surgeons was read a second time,
when the hon. gen 6™aa 1 1 ,ost» sis cents. • That is the sworn fig Morang must get the contract, Morang ner in which they were told to step to the province. In the three years a Mr. Motherwell moved the second
down the profits to within one or - r rpader book two Lm* be rewarded for that book publish- ope aide. There are the very peculiar very much larger proportion" of the reading of a bill, to amend the stray
per cent. Was thataprov^ emu _ , ^htilhiatrationa and rol- ing knight-errantry, and ineidentolly àh droumstanees under which th» eontract pqpulàtion had gone into thc south animals ordinance. By thc amend-
»"*. " ~1 ****1»^** * *f|*T: .yjgSSS ,bfL=.i JL.LTt uZmu. m-Ws r »« w ». «.«ant, w ,>m. «. i «i-**... «t.., ,-imu. »
nrofliirate and was made for an impro-1 ore, s very hhhiuii ^ - I „ ™ , , », ___ m\aai*n*r oov* am, 'DBrfectlv rieht in saving that! only to keep it three months, in-r£L? ' w« getting. This book baa believe fdr this very mrewnstance sarangement but the eomws^ner say s a7 . ^Leousgerrymaud- stead of six, as that would give time

Now we will take «ome of the prices.Lbout 86 aeWUma and Morang’s second contract is improper and .mprav.dent, It there was a del,berate mteatmn on the! ^ ^ \ v^y to advertise it sufficiently.
The Moran* books at the very most 1 book has 85, and 75 of the selections are u a profligate contract as well. part of the commiesonev^siive . or-| ^ mistake made at that time was Mr, CaWer brought down the esti-

of cost cost per in the two. That meâns that 10 of the This contract is made for 10 years, and 8ng the, contract. Hu book were *• t]ut the House was not given a mates and lihe message containing 
- * a the hon. gentleman, in old ones are ehanyd. The paper* is of I the Ontario commission recommended dertakén by some committee and T>ul greatly - increased number' of votes, same was referred to committee of
z^rot.TASS. AUtira^*»^ c^, 1 the very twst sort. ’ NtW- Mr. Saul’s eridenee Woro |nt„ shape for the purpose of **h«g sup-:U« Stance .South Qu’Appeiie had supply.

a rather aggressive ay - Mr Calder—The binding and printihg[the commission is rather against the 10 plied under the contract. Take the par- Mote votes than twb OT tBree of The House adjourned to meet on
-jygad snyone to quroCton «tero ^ M________________ , , , y<er «entrant, Jiuteef ooutw it is a very tieutara of the aontrget iteett- , The fact the norther» constituencies and.it Ifoeday evening at 8 o’clock.

I question tijem. » ^repareo • j H-uitain-l say they are just as different thing when you are working for that it is made with people who are was very much behind them in area,
figures? Morang himself, anV*“f L,' „ . . f thLs book isL contract. having the work done in the United! when vou leave out the frozen north Weak women should read my‘Book
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Hon* Mover and Rainer.tee.and from others. vMr. Calder—Merely with regard to the 

subject matter.
The second reading of the bill was 

passed, and the following members 
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